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General

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Major Compulsory Revisions (that the author must respond to before a decision on publication can be reached)

This case documents an unusual association, with a rare syndrome. The paper merits publication. I have few inquiries:

Page 5, para 2. "Her past history was characterized by several congenital malformations mostly of whom had required surgical treatment." Should be ".... Most of which had required ...." 

Page 5, para 3. "In the neonatal age, she had an anoplasty because an imperforate anus with an ectopic vulvar anal orifice." Should be " anoplasty for......" 

Page 5: No mention of macroscopic appearance of Uterus/hysterectomy.

Page 6: What is the ER, PR status of the lesion?

Page 8: "In elder study Mathews......". Does it mean " another study" ?

Page 9: "Beckers hypnotised ......." Is it "hypothesized"?

Page 9: Para3 "If intestinal symptoms...preminent" should be "prominent".

Page 10: Since the diagnosis of Currarino’s syndrome was made on clinical observations alone, a cytogenetic analysis would have been confirmatory

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Minor Essential Revisions (such as missing labels on figures, or the wrong use of a term, which the author can be trusted to correct)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Discretionary Revisions (which the author can choose to ignore)

What next?: Accept after minor essential revisions

Level of interest: An article whose findings are important to those with closely related research
interests

**Quality of written English:** Needs some language corrections before being published

**Statistical review:** No
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